# Personalized Writing Tablets
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**Writing Tablets Available In:**
- 8½ x 11 College Ruled
- White, 30% Recycled Paper
- Black Ink
- Sturdy Chipboard Back
- Glued Top
- Each Pad Contains 50 Sheets
- 3-Hole Punch Option
- $3.55 each/25 pads
- $3.36 each/50 pads
- $3.55 each/25 pads

For an additional cost, choose any other stock paper (ask for pricing).

---

To order please go to **NowPrint** at [https://csu-chico.nowdocs.com/](https://csu-chico.nowdocs.com/) and follow these instructions:

1. On your Home Page, click on the **Business Cards, Stationery & Paper** icon
2. In the top left corner enter the **Order Name:** Personalized Writing Tablets
3. Click on the **Personalized Writing Tablets** folder
4. Choose your style and proceed

---

**Print and Mail Services**

Conveniently located at Siskiyou 118  Open: M–F, 8–5  Phone: 898-5992  [www.csuchico.edu/prnt](http://www.csuchico.edu/prnt)